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By Jane Elissa

Decadent Publishing Company, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 268 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x
5.5in. x 0.6in.The story of an unexpected life Take the train into the station. Step on the platform.
Walk to Broadway and open the curtain into the backstage world of New York CityVisit Times
Square, 7th Avenue, and Hells Kitchen. Meet famous celebrities from the worlds of sports,
entertainment, and fashion all the while raising money to wipe out Leukemia. Join artist and
designer Jane Elissa as a single phone call to the Leukemia Society alters her life. While she raises
money to battle cancer, Jane unexpectedly finds herself living out childhood fantasies, building her
own shop at the crossroads of the world in Times Square, and falling in love. She believes shes
conquered her personal fears until one day memories of Brooklyn rush in and heartbreak slams
back into her life. She thought she had become a strong peanut, protective shell in place, but then
the twists and turns of fate throw her a curve and leave her feeling like a lollipop once more with
nothing to protect her heart from dissolving. This very personal account offers a glimpse behind
the scenes into a lifestyle most people...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena Klein MD-- Ena Klein MD

A brand new e book with an all new standpoint. it was actually writtern very properly and beneficial. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of studying
a composed publication.
-- Esperanza Pollich-- Esperanza Pollich
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